Stages 1 and 2

For the Birds
(friendship, care, respect inclusion,
belonging, community)

Gift Giving

Last Shot
(waste, care, respect, creativity,
talent

Bubbles

A Cloudy Lesson
(family, persistence, resilience,
creativity, imagination)

The Bridge

(celebrations, presents, giving vs.
receiving, thoughtfulness)

(sadness, relief, joy, care)

(sharing, cooperation)

Monkey Symphony

The Secret Life of Pets
(Trailer)

The Way Back Home

(family, connections, talent, love,
fun/joy)

Embarked

(pets, friendship, qualities/traits,
hobbies, perception vs. reality)

Little Red Riding Hood

(loss, friendship, home)

(following the rules, danger/threats,
caution)

The Marshmallow Test

Taking Flight

(temptation, restraint, reward)

(family, age, adventure,
relationships)
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(journeys, adventure, home,
cooperation, friendship)

Snack Attack
(perception vs. reality,
kindness/generosity, age)

Catch It
(competition, nature, effort, reward,
team work)

Octopadi

The Little Shoemaker

(love, freedom, survival)

(buisness, competition, technology,
tradition)

The Bear and the Hare

Woodies Christmas Ad

(friendship, togetherness,
celebration, presents)

(giving, age, community)

The Philosophy Man’s Videos
(various themes depending on age/stage)
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Something Fishy

(the sureal, imagination)

Coin Operated
(age, patience, joy, resilience)

Stages 3 and 4

The Box
(age, lonilness, friendship, care,
kindness)

Level the Playing Field

The Clock Tower

The Present
(disability, care, resilience)

Piano Stairs

(gender equality, justice,
resilience, overcoming barriers,
value)

(joy, community, art, beauty,
music, health)

Tea Time

Little Boat

(age, technology, development,
waste, the media, care)

(journeys, adventure, life,
hardship, war, recovery,
resilience)

The Challenges Facing
Deaf People and their
Families

A Life More Beautiful

(language, disability,
responsibility, community)

(value, desires, life,
consideration/care, community,
good deeds, charity,
homelesness, change, beauty)

Animal Exploitation or Art
(animal welfare, tourism, exploitation, art, beauty)

(community, lonliness, purpose,
freedom, justice)

The Black Hole
(power, intangibility <pass
through solid matter>,
opportunity, greed,
consequences)

The One for All
(love, family, passion, innovation,
design, togetherness)

Artifical Beauty
(beauty, the beauty industry,
photo editing, the
media/advertising, pressure)

The Philosophy Man’s Videos
(various themes depending on age/stage)
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